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Welcome! Language Summary Welcome, Student’s Book p127

Introducing yourself REAL WORLD 0.1

Saying goodbye REAL WORLD 0.4

Goodbye   you   Bye   See   Monday

TEACHER 8  , Toshi. 9  

you on 10  . 

TOSHI Yes, see 11  . 12  !

Numbers 0–20 VOCABULARY 0.1

2  Write the missing letters.

0 z e  r o  11 e   ve 

1 o  e 12 t  el  

2 t  o  13 th   t   n

3 th  e  14 f   r  ee 

4 f   r 15 f   t  e 

5 f  v  16 s   t  en

6 si  17 s  ve   e  n

7 s  v   18 ei   t   n

8 ei   t 19 n   e   en

9 n   e  20 t   n  y

10  t  n 

Classroom instructions REAL WORLD 0.2

3  Match the verbs in A to the words/phrases in B.

A   B

1 Compare  and practise.

2 Look  and answer the questions. 

3 Listen   answers.

4 Work  exercise 3 on your own.

5 Ask  at the board. 

6 Do   in groups. 

7 Fill in   in pairs.

8 Listen   your book. 

9 Open   and check. 

10  Look   the words to the pictures.

11  Work   the gaps. 

12  Match  at the photo on page 17.

The alphabet VOCABULARY 0.2

4  a Fill in the gaps. Use capital letters. 

A B  C D   F  H   K   

N   Q   T  V   Y 

 b Write the alphabet. Use small letters.

a b c 

1  Fill in the gaps with these words. 

Hello   Hi   I’m   my   meet   too   Nice

EDUARDO 1 Hello  , 2  name’s Eduardo.

CHIARA 3  , 4  Chiara. 

EDUARDO 5  to 6  you. 

CHIARA You 7  . 
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Things in the classroom VOCABULARY 0.3

5  Write the missing letters. 

Names REAL WORLD 0.3

1 a T V   2 a c    

3 a D   p      4 a p  

5 a c        6 a b   

7 a t     8 a d          

9 a C  p       10 a p     

6  Fill in the gaps with these words. 

What’s   surname   Welcome   It’s   
How   fi rst   Thank   spell   class

TEACHER 1 What’s  your 2  name, please?

DANIELA 3  Daniela. 

TEACHER What’s your 4  ?

DANIELA Iguarte. 

TEACHER 5  do you 6  that?

DANIELA I-G-U-A-R-T-E.

TEACHER 7  to the 8  , Daniela. 

DANIELA 9  you. 

Days of the week VOCABULARY 0.4

7  Write the days. 

November
1 M o  n  d  a  y  6 13 20 27

2 T      7 14 21 28

3 W        1 8 15 22 29

4 T       2 9 16 23 30

5 F     3 10 17 24

6 S       4 11 18 25

7 S     5 12 19 26
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